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OLD CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS 
Their Origin and Meaning 
By NICHOLAS CLARE 
Many of the celebrations associat-
ed with Christmas are survivals of 
older customs. The last few days 
of the year were given over to un-
alloyed rejoicing in the pagan period 
of the Romans. During the Feast 
of Saturn, king of the Roman gods, 
houses throughout the empire were 
bedecked with evergreens, the men 
and women dressed themselves in 
the brightest of festival raiment, 
presents were hand~d. from fami~y 
to family, and a spmt of goodwill 
reigned supreme over that great 
nation. 
Saturnalia has gone, yet many of 
those Roman customs, characteriz-
ing the early Christmas festivities, 
remain to brighten the closing days 
of the modern year. House decora-
tions, the giving and receiving of 
presents, revels, and merriment are 
customs handed down through the 
ages. 
You may have wondered why it is 
that no party is complete without a 
Christmas tree. We must travel 
back through the years to the time 
of the ancient Egyptians to trace the 
origin of this delightful custom. But 
the homes of dwellers in the Near 
East were not bedecked with the 
Christmas tree such as we know it; 
they used the palm. The young 
palm sprouts a new branch each 
month, and legend laid down that it 
was lucky to decorate the house with 
a 12-branch palm, symbolizing the 
completed year. 
It was not until 1760 that the 
Christmas tree, in the shape of a 
young fir, was seen for the first tit;ne 
in England. Queen Charl~tte, wi~e 
of George III, introduced It to thts 
country after she had seen it used 
in Germany to decorate the Christ-
mas party. 
From the Christmas tree has grown 
an even more popular custom-the 
bedecking of the tree with presents 
for distribution on the festive day. 
What untold joys this charming 
custom has brought to millions of 
children the world over, for to-day 
the Christmas tree is to be found in 
the homes of nearly all nations. 
Presents, or Christmas boxes as 
they were termed in the good old 
(\\lith 'Be§l Wishes 
ror a Mer~~h ri§tmas I 
=-~=~ :~::;~5:: p::: I Tokyo: 1937-8 
-
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days, are just another Christmas 
custom which owes its origin to the 
distant past. Many years ago a prom-
inent feature in every church was 
the poor-box, which was not opened 
until Christmas Day. On the follow-
ing day the poor and needy received 
gifts from its contents, which is the 
reason why the day after Christmas 
is known as Boxing Day. 
Holly and Mistletoe 
There was a time, too, when Box-
Price 5 sen Published by the Hokuseido Nisbikicho, Kanda, Tokyo 
ing Day was utilized by apprentices 
and boys employed by tradesll!-en 
and public bodies for the collectiOn 
of "Christmas boxes" from the 
customers they had tried to satisfy 
during the preceding 12 mon~hs. 
Yes there is a reason for everythmg, eve~ for the fact that holly and mis-
tletoe are the most popular of the 
Yuletide decorations. 
Legend tells us that holly and mis-
tletoe are the luck-bringing ever-
greens. The Druids of old were 
wont to gather mistletoe from the 
oak-held to be sacred in those 
days-and distribute it among the 
people, to be hung on the front door 
of their homes. To do so was to 
invite fortune's smile on the ensuing 
year, while a marria~e seale~ under 
the little creamy-white bernes was 
a sacred union. 
The Welsh farmers of medieval 
days had such faith in the mistletoe's 
charm that it was their custom to 
retain the evergreen that had de-
corated their home during Christmas 
to feed the first cow to calve in the 
New Year. Doing this assured the 
success of the farm during the 
months that followed. 
No country retains its Christ-
mas traditions more than Wales. 
Throughout the Welsh countryside 
Yuletide is a time for singing and 
jollity. One of the prettiest of all 
Welsh customs is " Mari Ll wyd," 
which is practised by parties o£ 
farm-hands. 
One of the party dresses in white, 
carries the model of a horse's head, 
and is led along by the bridle to a 
neighbouring farmhouse. Hearing 
the approach of the party, the farmer 
shuts his door tight against them. 
Undeterred by this, the party sing a 
strange song, the origin of which is 
lost in the march of time. Verse 
follows verse, sung in tuneful har-
mony, until, at last, the door is 
opened and the revellers are invited 
to partake of refreshment with the 
farmer and his family. 
What a breath of romance there 
is in that strange custom of "Mari 
Llwyd," which really means the 
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"The Fan K wae at Canton" 
* ly A. C. HUNTER 
(The book under the above title was first pub-
lished in 1882, though it deals with life 
in Canton in the pre-Treaty days (1825-
1844). Originally the Author described 
himself as "An Old Resident." Mr. A. 
C. Hunter who first landed in China in 
February, 1825, after a voyage of 125 
days from New York, began his long 
career in this country by studying Chinese 
in the A nglo Chinese College at Malacca. 
He later joined the firm of Russell and 
Co., of which he was a partner from 1837 
to 1842. He lived to a ripe old age, dy-
ing at Nice in june, 1891, a few days 
after the failure of Russell and Co. Both 
the original and a subsequent edition of 
" The Fankwae at Canton" have long 
been out of print. They are so frequently 
quoted by historians of the early days of 
Foreign Trade in China, that it is propos· 
ed to republish the book in serial form in 
Oriental Affairs. Below is the sixth in-
stalment.-Ed.) 
For many years after the first for-
eign merchants came to Canton, 
they were not permitted to remain 
after their vessels were despatched, 
but were obliged to leave in them. 
In the case of the great Companies 
such as the English East India and 
the Dutch, it gradually became a 
great inconvenience. These, there-
fore, retired to Macao, where in 
time residences were specially built 
for their accommodation. (The old 
Dutch factory there, which had stood 
for over a ~entury, was destroyed by 
Blessed Mary. But quite a number 
of the oldest customs associated with 
Christmas have some connexion with 
the journey to Bethlehem of Joseph 
and Mary. 
Welcome for Travellers 
In parts of Ireland every window 
is adorned with a lighted candle 
which burns throughout the night 
inviting travellers to stop and enter: 
for food and shelter· await them. 
Strangers they may be, but their 
welcome is warm. How delightful-
.ly simple, but how it portrays the 
true spirit of Christmas. 
Unfortunately, many of the once 
most popular Christmas customs are 
now little known outside certain 
country districts. Those who live 
in the roar and bustle of town life 
know little of the quaintly pictures-
que ceremony of the Yule-log. 
It was the Norsemen who origi-
nated this custom. The burning of 
the log signified the death of all past 
troubles, and many a quarrel disap-
peared in the smoke and flames of 
the Yule-log. In the good old days 
a taiphoon in 1875). The removal 
from Canton to Macao took place at 
the close of the north-east monsoon, 
simultaneously with the commence-
ment of the dead season, when the 
market would have been cleared of 
teas and few or no vessels at Wham-
poa. Macao possesses a delightful 
climate, completely within the sea 
breezes, and is beautifully situated; 
it moreover offers in its entirety 
perhaps a unique specimen of West-
ern colonies in the Eastern world as 
they existed 250 years ago-in its 
forts, churches, and walls, its con-
vent, senate-house, and the exten-
sive, solidly built, private residences. 
The Bay of Macao, looking east-
ward, is strikingly like that of 
Naples. The fine houses which bor-
der it are protected by a broad es-
planade;* supported by a sea-wall 
with a low parapet. The view from 
it is very fine across the outer har-
bour in a north-east direction to the 
islands of Lantoa and Lintin; to the 
north lie the 'Nine Islands,' and 
south-westerly is the anchorage call-
ed 'Taypa,' between the islands of 
Montanha to the west and Cabreta 
to the east. This anchorage is about 
three miles from Macao, and (as well 
as the two islands) is under the so-
* Called the Praya Grande, temporally de.strO!V-
ed by the taiphoon of 1875. 
of a century and more ago, this 
same ceremony was the signal for 
the opening of the Christmas festi-
vities, and as the log crackled and 
blazed master and man rejoiced in 
one happy family. 
Many of the older customs died 
when Oliver Cromwell abolished 
Christmas. One of these was the 
ceremony of the boar's head, which, 
in those days, was the Christmas 
dish of the country squire and his 
family. But with its passing, other 
dishes became popular, and to-day 
the turkey graces the majority of 
Yuletide dinner tables. 
But even the popularity of the 
turkey is just custom. Originally 
the dish at thanksgiving feasts, it be-
came the Christmas "joint" rough-
ly 300 years ago. Nothing romantic 
about it, though, no ceremonial 
glamour about a turkey such as at-
tended the feast of the boar's head, 
or the annual badger feast that was 
a feature of many an old-world 
hostelry in the distant past. 
-The London Times Weekly. 
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vereignty of the Portuguese. West 
of Macao is the inner harbour, which 
separates it from the island called 
the 'Lappa.' On it in the early days 
the Portuguese built villas and laid 
out gardens, but they were subse-
quently abandoned from an inability 
to protect them effectually from 
Chinese marauders and pirates, and 
in 1825 a few vestiges of them only 
remained. 
The departure from Canton of the 
Factory was annually quite a cir-
cumstance. From fifteen to twenty 
'chopboats' were drawn up at the 
Company's landing, of which some 
were converted into sleeping apart-
ments, for which their high decks 
and capacious holds, which were 
floored off, afforded ample space. 
On either side were large windows, 
with curtains and movable shutters, 
for protection against rain. · Others 
were appropriated to several milch 
cows and their keepers, for supplies 
for the journey, as well as books and 
papers of value. The members of 
the Factory, rarely fewer than twen-
ty to twenty-five, occupied the others 
with their personal servants; and, 
what with Compradore's men, cooks, 
and coolies, the entire number was 
not less than 250 to 300 persons, in-
cluding the boats' crews. On the ar-
rival of the Linguist with the Gov-
ernment permit, the fleet set sail 
amidst the beating of gongs, burn-
ing fire-crackers and small squares 
of red paper, as a propitiation to 
the gods presiding over rivers and 
streams. The boats always took the 
Macao passage, as it was called, 
which is a broad stream branching 
off from the Pearl River, about a 
half-mile westward of the factories 
and running due south; consequent-
ly they passed the Factories, afford-
ing altogether a fine sight. The 
distai1ce to Macao, taking the curves 
of the river, is about 120 miles, and 
the journey averages three or four 
days. As the return to Canton form· 
ed also an event in local life, being 
at Macao when the Company left in 
October 1831, I was glad to have the 
opportunity of availing myself of an 
invitation from Mr. Majoribanks, 
the then 'Chief,' to go up with them. 
A chop-boat was placed at the dis· 
posal of young John Robert Mor-ri-
son and myself, and the following 
particulars of the trip to the pro· 
vincial city are from a letter written 
by me at the time to a relation in 
the United States:~ 
On board the 'Golden Galley,' 
Macao to Canton: October 4, 1831. 
It was the intention of the Fac· 
tory to embark on the 1st, but the 
JANUARY 
departure was postponed to the 
2nd. A circular was then sent to 
the members, requesting them to 
be on board thei'r respective boats 
by half-past ten the next morning, 
at which time they were to get 
under way. Accordingly, my chum 
and I joined our chop-boat, an-
chored in the inner harbour with 
thirteen others, which composed 
the fleet. Presently a signal was 
made by the boat of Mr. Davis, 
Chief of the Select Committee, 
hoisting its mainsail, and in a few 
minutes we were sailing in line 
through the harbour. We num-
bered, including invited guests, 
thirty-eight foreigners. Three of 
the boats (which in foreign mea· 
surement would be of, say, 120 
tons) were full of Factory coolies, 
cows, and provis ions, the latter in 
addition to each one having a sup· 
ply on board sufficient for three 
days. Our chop is large and com-
fortable; we have a cabin, by 
means of partitions, 14 feet by 10 
and 7 feet high, and forward of it is 
another for our servants, the cook, 
and stores. Two couches, one on 
either side, serve for beds, added 
to which are tables, toilette ar-
rangements, and everything com-
plete, with cleanliness the most 
perfect. We breakfast and dine 
as regularly and in as good 
style as on shore. Some boats 
have four gentlemen and others 
five, as arranged among them-
selves. They are chartered by the 
F actory twice a year, and each 
one receives one hundred Spanish 
dollars for the trip up or down. 
Provisions and furniture-in fact, 
all things needful-are also sup-
plied by the Company. We have 
not with us all the members, some 
remaining awhile longer at Macao; 
but amongst those now on their 
way to Canton are Dr. Colledge 
and Padre Vachel!, as well as that 
other important personage, the 
Steward Canning! The Com-
pany's Compradore also accom-
panies the fleet, with three or four 
fast boats Uiider . his control for 
carrying messages, making visits, 
or distributing fresh mille So you 
see everything is as cosy as pos-
sible. The crews, numbering about 
fifteen men to each boat, manage 
them with surprising dexterity. 
These Chinese boat people are per-
haps unequalled by any others in 
the world. They are not only ac-
tive and intelligent, but good-
natured and obliging, and seem 
anxious to get on as quickly as 
possible. 
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Awaiting the attention of Con-
gress is the survey of the American 
merchant marine made by the Mari-
time Commission. The report and 
the commission's conclusions sub-
mitted last week have deep interest 
for the American traveler, who is 
constantly urged to support the 
ships of his flag and thus to foster 
the development of the merchant 
service. 
Of particular interest to the travel 
world are those sections of the sur-
Now that I have given you a 
sketch of our accommodation I 
will go on with our passaoe fr~m 
the inner harbour. While passing 
through it, volleys of fire-crackers 
were let off, and gongs were bea-
ten by way of 'chin-chining Joss' 
for a safe and pleasant passage. 
A little later dinner was served, 
and a No. 1 dinner it was. Crab 
soup to begin with, an ample des-
sert, Hodgson's pale ale, superb 
La Rose and sherry, with custard-
apples, plantains, and other fruits. 
We turned in at eleven, but slept 
little, as the wind was dead ahead 
after entering the 'Broadway,' so 
I was up early and on deck. The 
fleet was hard at it, t ack and tack 
to windward. We found our-
selves in the middle of it, those to 
windward about three miles off, 
and those to leeward about the 
same distance. At eight o'clock 
we passed the Mo-tow, or 'Knife-
grinding,' Fort, which was once a 
stronghold of the celebrated pirate 
Apotsae, who pillaged all the 
country round about. Near to it 
were lying two of His Celestial 
Majesty's men-of-war junks. The 
day's supply of fresh milk was 
brought on board, and at eight 
breakfast, which was attended 
with difficulty, from the heeling 
over of the boat. We entered the 
'Heang-Shan ' * River, but at 11.30 
were all obliged to anchor within 
five miles of the city, as it had 
begun to blow a violent gale, the 
rain coming down in torrents. On 
the morning of the 5th, cloudy and 
rainy, but the wind abating some-
wha t and the t ide being favour-
able, we hove up, and at 8.30 pass-
ed Heang-Shan. We expected to 
anchor to receive the customary 
visit of the mandarin, but he may 
not have felt inclined to turn out 
in such weather. It happened that 
the Compradore, who had gone 
up in a fast boat the evening be-
* The Fragrant Hill. 
vey which deal with aircraft as com-
petitors of passenger vessels of the 
superliner type and the question of 
whether we shall build superliners. 
Flying boats, carrying forty to fifty 
passengers and capable of crossing 
the Atlantic on a non-stop flight in 
twenty hours, and with transporta-
tion costs under those of today's 
superliners, appear to be a develop-
ment of the near future, the com-
mission found. 
In order to determine the probable 
fore, procured from him his seal 
to the Company's 'chop,' which 
allowed us to go on without an-
choring; but through all this fuss 
and his absence we lost the milk 
for our after-dinner tea! On the 
morning of the 6th the Conipra-
dore was again alongside, and 
made it ' a ll right' with us by 
threatening to come again with 
mutton for dinner; and, consider-
ing what we have 'undergone' 
since leaving Macao, it will be 
very acceptable. 
The scenery on both sides of the 
r iver is celebrated for its beauty, 
and we enjoyed it much. The 
banks are lined with orange and 
lemon trees, peaches and lychee. 
On the summit of a high hill stands 
a seven-story pagoda. If you ask 
a Chinaman its object or use, he 
replies that it is ' Joss pigeon,' and 
you are as wise as you were be-
fore. In reality, the Chinese be-
lieve that these buildings bring 
prosperity on the region a nd ward 
off evil influences. The river is 
crowded with boats crossing from 
one bank to the other, filled with 
all sorts of country produce or 
passengers, who stare their very 
eyes out in looking at us. Further 
on we pass another fort, with a 
curious. name, the 'Old Duck,' and 
on the rivers ide opposite is another 
called 'Greatly Excellent.' In the 
afternoon a fine strong breeze 
sprang up, and we made rapid 
progress, passing still another for· 
tification, called the 'Mouth of the 
Great Gate.' We were compelled 
to. dine on a superb roasted ca12on, 
w1th etceteras as usual. We JUSt 
touched at 'Che-nae' for the of-
ficial formality, and soon after the 
Western Fort was passed, when 
we saw the innumerable lights and 
lanterns of the provincial city ; 
and at 8 P.M. glad enough we were 
to find ourselves once more in 
'Old Canton.' 
(To be continued) 
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effect of ocean airliners on shipping, the cost of carrying a passenger to reasonable safety. Its commanding 
the commission investigated both Europe to about half that of a non-stop, weather-avoiding ability, 
the flying boat and the dirigible luxury liner, at the same time that however, is being met by the flying 
type, already developed or likely to it would carry him there six times boat. In considering the two types, 
be developed soon, on the basis of as fast. it must be pointed out that there is 
reliability and safety, comfort, costs Tbe study finds the traffic loads no question whatever about the 
and traffic loads. Except for the promised over the oceans to be great value of long-range flying 
possible loss of mail revenues, it re- "enormous." The flying boat, it is boats as naval auxiliaries, while 
ported, the flying boat will not in- predicted, will obtain a substantial there is considerable doubt about 
jure to any appreciable extent the the value of the dirigible for pur. 
type of passenger vessels recom- poses of defense." 
mended for the American merchant Not only because of the threat· 
marine-smaller ships of the Man- ened competition from aircraft did 
hattan type. the commission conclude that su-
Long Range of Planes perliners were inadvisable. After 
Pointing out the increasing im- studying the luxury ship in detail, 
pressiveness of the reliability of air- it reported: 
craft and their ability to maintain "This type of vessel is believed to 
schedules, the report found the prob- be economically unsound. The ex-
lem of safe transoceanic aviation 
to be essentially one of range and cessive investment, extreme varia-
size of craft. Actual design and con- tions in seasonal business, speedy 
struction technique were said to of- obsolescence and the added cost of 
fer the prospect for the immediate securing extra speed all point to an 
future of several sixty-ton flying unnecessarily high cost of trans-
passenger boats of 5,000-mile non- portation. The building of these 
stop range, traveling at an average 
speed of 175 miles an hour. vessels at the expense of other, more 
"This non-stop range changes the portion of the 8,000 pounds of mail economical, ships cannot be justified 
entire picture of transoceanic fly- a day which crosses the Atlantic and by the United States. 
ing," the report continues, "as the many of the travelers now using de "Sentimental arguments in favor 
weather hazards and delays are luxe accommodations, "to say noth- of very large vessels do not, in the 
greatly reduced. Instrument flying ing of the new business that is bound opinion of the commission, carry 
and radio are conquering fog. to be created by the faster service." much weight. Shipping is, for the 
"Comfort in the air is making "Overnight to London" United States, a losing business. 
enormous strides, with large flying boats rapidly approaching the re- "Overnight air service to Europe The construction of gigantic vessels 
markable smoothness of the dirigi- would enable a New York business costing perhaps $50,000,000 each 
ble. Both types are now equipped man to fly to London, spend three for purposes of , window-dressing' 
with lounges, dining saloons and days there and fly home in the time would be, so far as we are concern-
other features ample for the short needed to cross one way in a super- ed, an extremely unwise use of 
Period they are in use." liner," the commission notes. "Dir- bl. f d igibles on a two-and-one-half-day pu IC un s. 
The Costs Compared service have already attracted ca- Comfort, Speed, Safety 
As to cost, the survey showed that pacity traffic. It is significant that 
aircraft designs now available for the British now intend to carry all "It is suggested that, instead of 
immediate construction would en- first-class empire mail by air. superliners, the American contribu-
able a fleet of eighteen flying boats, "The addition of aircraft to the tion to North Atlantic travel should 
on a daily service of three planes a fleets of shipping companies now be fireproof, vibrationless, attrac-
day, to offer the same total pas- seems fully justified. Just as sail tive and economical vessels of rea-
senger capacity in a year as a su- gave way to steam, so will the sonable size and speed, distinguish· 
per liner, at a production cost for steamship give way to the flying ed by the utmost in safety and com-
building the planes estimated at ship in express service. The direct fort, suitable for business or plea-
$20,000,000, against $50,000,000 for competition of over-ocean air serv- sure travel, available for national 
the superliner. ice with shipping is already a fact, 
Replacement costs were also com- and incidentally so successful that defense and manned by competent, 
pared. The superliner depreciates the New York-to-Bermuda sched- resourceful and disciplined person-
on a straight twenty-year basis and ules have lately been doubled. The nel." 
aircraft on a five-to-eight-year basis. ocean-flying boat or dirigible is noth- Therefore, although they found no 
"Thus," the investigators add, "the ing less than another vessel. technical obstacles to the designing, 
$50,000,000 put into a superliner is "Special consideration of the dir- building and operation of superves-
tied up for many years after the ves- igible shows it still may have an sels, and while these can be made 
sel's speed supremacy has been lost 1·ntermed1·ate role 1·n tl e over oc 1 
- ean fully as safe as smaller vessels, the and it is out of date, whereas totally air pictures, with its more logical 
new aircraft will be obtainable at place, perhaps, in the longer non- commissioners saw no advantage in 
shorter intervals." stop routes, such as San Francisco putting so much effort into one 
The 250,000-pound flying boat pre- to Tokyo. It is much more costly great ship at the sacrifice of other 
dieted by experts as realizable in than the flying boat, but it offers development. 
less than ten years would reduce .. great comfort and, with helium, . The New York 1'imes, November,l4,1937 
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[ * Foreign Investments in China * ] 
It is generally supposed that as tions, gas works, telephones, bus and 
conditions in China become more tramway services, etc.-has more to 
stable so will opportunities for the be said for it than the national iza-
investment of foreign capital in this tion of manufactures, minerals, and 
country increase. Practically all important export commodities. But 
Foreign and Chinese economists ad- it is open to question whether it con-
mit that China needs foreign capital stitutes the best policy at a time 
for constructive and other enter- when China is so much in need of 
prises, and the Minister of Finance, foreign capital. There is, in fact, a 
during his visit to London, has ad- great deal to be said for the opera-
mitted that he is on the look-out for tion of such enterprises by public 
"cheap money." It seems pertinent companies, under definite franchises, 
therefore, to inquire in what direc- and on a royalty basis. This system 
tions foreign capital can most use- would possess several obvious ad-
fully be employed, and what are the vantages. In the first place the 
p-rospects of obt~ining it in any- capital from whatever source deriv-
thing like adequate quantities. ed would remain in the enterprise, 
Foreign · investors are unlikely to and would not like Loan issues call 
be attracted to any great extent by for amortization as well as interest 
Domestic Loan issues, which are in charges. Secondly foreign investors 
a strange currency, and the condi- would be attracted by the prospect 
tions of service of which have twice of a successfully operated public 
been altered to the detriment of utility yielding returns higher than 
the Bond-holders. Moreover interest a Bond issue. Finally, it would be 
payments are liable to deduction of open to Chinese nationals to acquire 
Income Tax before release, and shares on the open market, and 
might conceivably be taxed under gradually to replace foreign with 
this heading far more heavily in the Chinese capital. It goes without say-
future than at the present. ing that a responsible foreign ele-
Investment in Railway Loans has ment in the management would be 
become more attractive since the imperative if foreign capital were to 
Chinese Government has compro- be attracted. Up to the present 
mised with Bondholders in respect China has not produced sufficient 
of issues, the service of which has convincing examples of efficient and 
been in default. When floated on economic management of enter-
foreign markets the Bonds are usual- prises of this character under purely 
ly stated to be exempt from all Chinese management. 
forms of Chinese taxatio~. Rail- Foreign investments in manufac-
ways, efficiently managed, are un- turing enterprises are not likely to 
doubtedly a good investment in make rapid headway while the Chi-
China. Whether China's credit is nese Government acts upon the false 
yet sufficiently good to float Rail- assumption, expounded by Dr .. Sun 
way issues abroad at reasonable in his San Min Chu I, that they ne-
cessarily involve the exploitation of 
rates of interest at anything like Chinese, and is constantly issuing 
par is, however, open to doubt. It legislation discriminating against 
is an open secret that the 6% sterling them. The British Government does 
Shanghai-Hangchow-Ningpo Rail- not take the view that America is 
way Loan of 1936, issued at 94 fell exploiting its nationals by the estab-
almost entirely upon the shoulders Iishment of Ford or General Motors 
of the underwriters. More confi- F actories in the United Kingdom. 
It does not follow that where such 
dence would be felt in . Railway is- undertakings are profitable more 
sues if the Loan Contracts provided than a fraction of the profits in re-
for the engagement of foreign tech- mitted abroad, and the profits in 
nical experts both for construction any case form only a small percen-
and for operation tiuring the earlier tage of the expenditure on wages, 
stages. I raw materials etc., in England. The 
The nationalization of public utili- Foreign Cotton Mills in China em-
ties-waterworks, electric power sta- ploy approximately 100,000 workers. 
If their average wage were only $16 
per month, that would mean a wages 
bill of nearly $20 million per annum. 
Their expenditure upon Chinese 
cotton alone must run into approxi-
mately $200 million per annum. 
China ga ins by every successful in-
dustrial enterprise, no matter what 
may be the nationality of the owner-
ship, that is established on her soil, 
and reduces the imports of manu-
factured articles. And it would be 
far wiser to encourage such under-
takings by fair and liberal treatment 
than to attempt to penalize them 
by Industrial Encouragement Acts, 
Monopolies, and discriminatory 
taxation. 
Investment of foreign capital in 
export and import enterprises is 
annually becoming a more hazard-
ous experiment in view of the ten-
dency of the Government, as soon 
as trade in any particular commodi-
ty has been built up by foreign 
initiative, to monopolize it, brazenly 
-as in the case of antimony and 
tungsten; or by subterfuges such as 
the China Vegetable Oil Corpora-
tion, and the Anhwei Tea Bureau; 
or by obstruction and red tape em-
ployed by so-called Testing or In-
spection Bureaux, whose personnel 
in some instances includes Monopoly 
officials. A great impetus, moreover, 
would be given to China's export 
trade if export duties were abolish-
ed. It is amazing to read in the San 
Min Chu I that these duties are im-
posed by foreign dictation, and cited 
as evidence of foreign imperialism. 
In a comprehensive review of con· 
ditions at Hankow during 1936 the 
Chairman of the British Chamber 
of Commerce laid emphasis upon 
another unsatisfactory feature of the 
export trade, namely the "forward 
contract" which in Hankow "has 
become a byword for a worthless 
scrap of paper, and its worthlessness 
is driving more and more trade away 
from Hankow." As he pointed out 
" the forward contract is not and 
should not be the blind gamble 
which it has become in China. On 
the contrary, it is for obvious rea-
sons essential to the structure of 
present day trade, and the more the 
volume of forward trade has to be 
restricted the greater will be the 
shrinkage in China's participation 
in world trade." 
Summing up it may be said that 
the desire for an inflow of foreign 
investments into China can only be 
realized if the Government adopts a 
more liberal attitude towards foreign 
capitalists. If they are to be re-
garded-and treated-as foes, rather 
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* THE HOL.JD.L4 ·y PARTY * 
I correct cards and string them a t the 
moment. 
GAMES FOR THE GUESTS 
By N. B. STEVENSON 
There is something so exhilarat-
ing about seasonal gatherings that 
hostesses who have been willing to 
prepare for an evening of jollity can 
scarcely fail to experience a com-
fortable glow of satisfaction when 
they watch the gratifying results of I 
their efforts. A good beginning is 
the surest way to ensure success, so 
here is a suggestion for overcoming 
first formalities in such a fashion 
that pairing off partners is combined 
with a not-too-difficult competition. 
To begin with, a list of words is 
hung in some conspicuous position. 
Each fresh arrival is handed a small 
card on which part of a word is 
printed, a cross taking the place of 
every alternate letter. These are 
distributed in pairs. A man per-
haps receives a card inscribed thus: 
0 x N x B x S, while a girl receives 
one printed X M X I XU X. On ex-
amining the list of words displayed 
these two will discover that they are 
partners because the word "omni-
bus" is on the list and their cards 
together form that word. It makes 
quite an exciting and interesting 
little game and also provides couples 
ready to compete. 
Climbing Trees 
This is a contest for which a little 
preparation has to be made. In 
various rooms of the house are 
pieces of cardboard with holes in 
their centres·. On these are printed, 
separately," Branch 1," "Branch 2," 
and so on up to "Branch 5," and 
then "Tree-top." There must be suf-
than allies, the prospects of money 
available for investment in foreign 
countries finding its way into China 
will become more and more un· 
favourable. Admission of partici· 
pation of such capital into public 
utility enterprises, with a reasonable 
share in the management by foreign 
executives would relieve the Gov-
ernment of the necessity of finding 
capital for such undertakings, and 
free Chinese money that would thus 
be employed for other undertakings 
in which for good reasons, it might 
be undesirable to have foreign In-
vestments. The main function of the 
Government should be to encourage 
-not to manage-constructive enter-
prises, new industries, and exports. 
In very few instance.s have State 
ficient cards to allow five branches 
and a tree-top for every player. 
These cards are not to be hidden, 
though they need not be too distinct-
ly displayed. Each player is given 
a piece of string with a goodsized 
knot at the end-or coloured cord 
with a tassel would be a gay sub-
stitute-and on the word "Go," all 
race about the house to find their 
branches. Each must secure cards 
marked with branches numbered 1, 
2, 3, 4, 5, and a "tree-top," thread-
ing them in · order on the cord, be-
ginning with "Branch 1" and end-
ing with "Tree-top." The player 
collecting six cards first, correctly 
strung, is the winner. A rule to be 
observed is that players must not 
pick up a number of cards and string 
them afterwards, however tempting 
that may be! They must find the 
enterprises been managed with the 
same efficiency and economy as those 
operated by public companies. In 
China the tendency undoubtedly is 
to overstaff official undertakings, 
regardless of the qualifications of 
individual employees. Relatives of 
the executives, and men with a po-
litical pull obtain positions for which 
they are entirely unsui ted, and which 
sap the financial resources of the 
concern. This undoubtedly is a par-
tial explanation of the relative in-
efficiency of Chinese, as compared 
with foreign-owned cotton mills. . 
Finally, another stumbling block 
to foreign investment is the position 
of Mortgagees, which forms the sub-
ject of an another article. 
Oriental Affairs, Shanghai, June, 1937 
The Orange Race 
Six oranges are required for this 
game (for preference they should be 
smooth-skinned ones), together with 
six elastic bands and two small 
wooden skewers: cocktail skewers 
are excellent for the purpose. The 
elastic bands are fitted round the 
oranges, which are then arranged in 
two rows of three each at equal dis-
tances apart. On the word "Go," 
the first couple start with the object 
of picking up three oranges by in-
serting the wooden skewer through 
the elastic band, lifting each orange 
in turn, and r acing across the room 
to drop it into a basin or basket. It 
is not too simple. Smooth-skinned 
oranges have a knack of slipping 
out of their elastic bands while be-
ing captured, or even after capture 
on the way to the basket. The win-
ners of each separate race "play 
off" until a final champion is de-
clared. 
House Furnishing 
A game in which sides are chosen 
will be a change. Here is a novel 
one. The two sides may take up 
their places either at opposite ends 
of a large room or in separate rooms. 
Each side is supplied with a sheet of 
paper that has been marked off into 
four squares, labelled respectively 
"dining room," "drawing room," 
"kitchen," and "bed room," to-
gether with a list of some articles of 
furniture usually found in these 
rooms-there should not be too 
many for each room, or the game 
would last too long. The two sides 
also h:ave each a board on which to 
place their plan of a house, or an 
old card table that may be pricked 
with drawing-pins. The host or 
hostess stands in the hall, or in an· 
other room, irt charge of two boxes 
(one for each side), containing slips 
of paper with the names of articles 
of furniture corresponding to the 
lis ts held by the players. 
On a given signal one player must 
be sent out from each side to rush 
to the box of "furniture," seize a 
slip of paper (only one slip must be 
taken at a time), run back again and 
fix it with a drawing-pin in that 
square on the house-plan to which 
it belongs. In this, of course, he 
will have the help of his side, be· 
cause they can all study the list of 
furniture. Having placed one slip 
correctly a second player should ~e 
sent out-only one starting signal !s 
given-and so on until the house IS 
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A. Book of English N ovelettes 
120 tages. .70 干 61en.
The LUllcheon. W. S. Maugitam Best Scller. P. G田氏ode/lOuseI 
A Bottle of Lavencler. T. F. PO引卯 TheSilver Mask. H. Walヤo/ei 
The Idiot. Arnold Bennett Her Son. V. Saclrvill-West I 
R. L. Stevenson's Sh.Ol.t StOJ:・ies
Comtiled by Y. NllTSU. Cloth. 160 tages. 1.00 〒 8sen. 
The Bottle Imp. 
The Isle of Voices. 
1九1i10' the Mill. 
The 'iVaif ¥九TOluan.
The Bocly-Snatcher. 
(二月中旬出来)
R. L. Stevensoll~s JEssays 
Letters to a Y oung Gentleman 
who Proposes to Embrace 
the Career of Art 
Talk and Talkers. 
An Apology for Icllers. 
To be抑 blis!tedin Maγc!t. 
Truth of Intercourse. 
Crabbecl Age and Y outh. 
Orclered SoutIl. 
Walking Tours. 
El Doraclo. Pan.s Pipes. 
nOHEBT nnIDGES'S 
官E置E 官ESTAMENTOF BEAUTY 
(INTRODUCTION) 
JFith Notes and Co加mentary
by A，'ulladell del Be.及:1.A. (BALL. COLL. OXFORD) 
Prifessor of TaillOkl !mperial U"i'7Jt1叫y
The text of the Testament of Beauty is reproduced with 
the permision and authority of the publishers 
The Oxforcl Universitv Pres. 
185tages. 1.50 千 9Jel. 
DA官官oDAY El'屯GLISI童
A C，'oss・scc“01， 01 DCllily {，'OllV君rsα重量0~1i.
BtlS喧don1flwNew電r;olliversatiollTcclu.iqqa喧
日常英語審話の秘訣
by THOMAS FAWCETT. (三 月出 品艇の王設定)
z放 製 1.08
ポナッ ト型 美 本 免債 特i~稔革 î:iõ f&料千干6銭
本書I:l:下~è"，，/j特徴の示官如〈日 常合訴に必要な，.，}{ヨを銅~， L 全"C nnト式になし其
<!l J'種々~割iを it志一 し親切なる目.~I 及認を附しす乙 品ので数科書ιL "C父溺t:f :l!f としt
~::~申書士ありまヲ。
特徴:-1. 7ドヲ咋ゅ!l;HJI主心理~. [:e~管申þ)(J1IJ に迎合官。
2 木容由合'，1i~はJii曜.fl~什法を J;;J時に {jf行して数授す。
3 日木人Q)~~: lÔ よ くぶつかる l問題を蒐集し "C ú山f!J に~.7]寝せ り e
4 英米雨閑人に泡"'7，t'J然なGoodEnglish '.r歓ふ@
5 普iIll陥りあ主-;&りを:tt1i話す。
TALKS IN JAPAN 
A 6uide to English Conversation 10" 
JUl.ancse Stuilents 
言語変喜日本見物 TdbF百二l;ゲ
b_y G. CAIGER， M. A. OXON. 
日 本自各地を~内 して説明ずる直ちに役立つ英話合話 ! 大惑を卒業し?とばかり の 日
本心ー背年が英吉fU-e)四人の家族を案内し日本各地を見物したり 、説明したり宮る日
町生活由各場面が三党から~へ と展開される 1r1:品適切なu然な合~gと外人隠封に必要k
向諮を織込ん芦無二申良書@
On the Ship. The Scenic Trio. 
Arrival "t Yokohama. At Matsushima. 
At the Hotel. At Kamakura. N ational Parks. 
Leaving the Hotel. The Telephone. 
A Mistake. A Trip to Izn. Shopping. 
0" Speaking English. Summer Resorts. 
At Miya口oshita. Japanese Sports. At Nagoya. 
Abolt Mat5ue. “Words， V¥r orcls， ¥Vorcls." 
A Visit to the Bank. At I5e. At Nara. 
1n tIle Street. An Invitation. A Letter from Mrs. Day. 
A Walk in a Park. At Horyuji. In the Train. 
Archery in England. Kyoto. 
Cherry-Blossom. 05込ka-ALetter from Mr. Day. 
A Letter. The Kabuki-za. Kobe. Shikoku. 
Nikko. KYlIshu. 
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£予備輯室から..-G-
多端なリ L昭和十二年た怒るに際して、本
誌は識者諸氏と共に事費量勃~後ま t::半年な
らざるlこ皇軍のなし遂げt:偉業に霊悲して満
腔の慶祝た表し、泉閣の前主主lこ限りな~m僚
ら抱いて主t;!高々 歳l..n!¥へたいと希ふもので
ある。讃者諸氏の中lこ高ー 出右EなされL方あ
れば心からすよる感謝と星雲援弘治る。
x x x 
月並の事乍ら我小雑誌iこ到する不断の御
盤按色感謝し新春一新更に御鞭謎ら賜 I~ ら
ん事た御願する。
x x x 
時局の重大性i工会図民一心情強れる事た
要求する。県閣がな L遂げつ h ある事業I~ 、
全機能一丸となって其目的途行lこ肉げられ
る事た要求する。只t:次のl時代た捻って立つ
べき修楼主 七の摩':I.，li昔氏がなすべき事i工事
心勉等lこ遜話する事であらうが。
x x x 
本誌もa¥l版部L碗i1と此事た心に銘じて箕
微細なる努力た主主lこ向げ来つれのである。主主
に「支那事受と日本Jt，よる小迫骨子1J，.iftl二なっ
たの L:!l~微衷l二出で今亦機いて「第三者の見
る日本の立場Jなる姉妹稀te1:枠L嫌いて1ft
界的新聞記者ノ X)レ氏の「戟ふ日本Jなる一
番た世lこ関ふのも英微衷i二出でる Lので あ
る。
x x x 
裳の「支那事警警と日本JI~愛図の熱lこ燃ゆ
る日本人及[}・-日本た愛する外岡人の手た通
じて世界の隅々まで扱かれれが、更に一層は
るかに日本のt:めiこよき新刊雨主撃が図際的
l二部ー躍するであらう事It些の疑もな告所で
ある。震に日本た信すもる第三図人が如何に日
本のt:めlこ烈々の耕ゃなして居るか? 認識
不足の人I~誤んで鐙醒して貨はう L、阪に充
分に認識のある人I~以て頑迷なる外図輿論
た爆離すべ〈身につげて貰ぴ皮ぃ。「織ふ日
本JIt痛快な本化。図際問題に組理署する事級
めてi架〈且つ践の在日告信念のあるものに非
ずして誰れか此明快なる論簡もなし得ゃう
か? 著者ノ エル氏l工大戦法時米関新聞記者
としてプラ ンス戦線の第一線に従軍しれ人、
客て及び現に米凶及[)'7ラ y スの幾多の重
要なる新聞紙の板井i特汲員、E苦ょUte生日り上海
ル生n'J支邪i要人ら知れる人である。此のfJ論
の強さ It其れが事2主に立脚ぜるに3うる。カン
タペ 9インミf曾iEli!-lドlこ一本ら謹呈しt:レ、と
l~競む誰れ L の思It す'i!包らす言築であらう 。
x x x 
本統It例年の湿りすr1f休暇波と lt:今念頭
lこグ qスマス祝祭の起原の話。次いで前1附己
早〈南支に入り込ん1:'米人ノ、O/d<-氏 の 常
時の記録一一寅iこ而白い言巴事である。航空機
と豆舶の総逸機Ib自としての到立、一一米閣の
調査委員合でi工費用其他の鮎から航空機に
断然軍四日たあげて賠る。それから支那lこ於げ
る外交投資の問題。事賀直前の記事で ある
が、幾多の示唆ら含んで居る。最後に外図式
ゲームの主主総。一一必ずlL遺らなくて も£
ぃ、英語ら鐙えるのに役立たう。
7ust Out 
J apanese Tales of 
All Ages 
日 本物 語
6y 
OMORI HARRIS 
Auth官。if"Lo知sthrough the Sli脚"
360 pages Price Y2.80 tnJapan 
Postaj[c 14 sen 
CONTENTS 
The Beginning of Things The Story of Uyesugi Kenshin 
The Land of Death Takeda Shingen and Kawanakajirna 
The Rabbit of Inaba Fukud巴n.rnaru
The Dawn of Japan's History Little Monkey.Face 
The Robe of Feathers Hideyoshi Arnong the Priests 
Shotoku Taishi The Taiko Hideyoshi 
The Nightingale Princess Okubo Hikozayemon 
Ishido.maru Hikozayernon and the Plum Tree 
Ushiwaka.maru Isshin Tasuke 
How Two Warriors Swam the Ujigawa Shiobara Tasuke 
How They Carne Down the Hiyodorigoe Hidari Jingoro 
How Nasu.no Yoichi Shot the Fan Chushingura: The Revengeof theForty-
Kanjincho Seven 
Issuo-boshi The Rolling Potatoes 
The Defence of Chihaya Castle Ninomiya Sontoku and Hanawa Hokiichi 
Masashige Dies at Minatogawa Byakko.tai: The Young Heroes of Aizu 
Ikkyu the Priest Fukuzawa Yukichi 
Ikkyu， the Wizard and the Innkeeper Two Modern Heroes: Nogi and Togo 
Mr. Ornori Harris， of whose widely.read novel “Lotus through the Slime .
the London Tirnes said，ー“Nobook of travel or sociological study could give us 
a more vivid and truthful picture of rnodern Japan"一haswritten a fascinating 
story of the japanese nation in the form of well.known tales from native sources 
of its heroes and outstanding events， frorn the cloudland era of the gods down to 
the present day， limned with light touches and in prismatic colours. His object， 
as the author says in his preface， was two.fold-to present an outline of affairs 
throughout the nation's history， and in the tales thernselves to show the Western 
world something of the mental inheritance that has gone to the shaping of 
rnodern Japan. 
Not only are these stories entertaining and absorbing to read， but they serve 
at the sarne tirne as a good index and most convenient approach to the mental 
make-up of the nation， whose people have been familiar with thern almost frorn 
their cradles. The Japanese sense of humour is often said to be elusive for 
Westerners， but readers of this volume will learn really to laugh with the Japa. 
nese. Each nation has its own sense of justice and code of honour， even its own 
technique of teasing and deceiving; on al these things the stories cast a clear 
and penetrating light， showing up in turn the various facets .of the racial 
character. But， after al， perhaps the rnost irnportant thing for the casual book・
buyer is that they are so well written that they read like a novel， with never a 
dull sentence frorn cover to cover; interesting to children as wel as to grown-
ups， these “Tales of All Ages" are especially indispensable to foreign students 
of Japanese education. 
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始めて出版された英文日本教育史!! 
オE書は上古より我文運の因って来れる所走示し現在の教育制度を詳
述して其長短a:指摘せんとするものて'ある。最新にして最も信濯すべ
き材料に依擦し各種園装豊富。内外人を聞はずー讃すべき唯一の日本
教育史である・
DISTORY OF JAPANESE 
EDUtJATION 
and P'..esent 
Eduea匝ionalSystem 
今
Dr. HUGH LL. KEENLEYSIDE 
Late Member oft!te Council oft!te Asiatic 
Society of Japan 
A.F. THOMAS M.A. (OXON) 
Pγofessoγof Englis!t In t!te Uni_'Versity of 
Liteγα'tu.γe and Scie祝日、 Tok;'o
9~ x 6}" 365 pages. Cんth. ￥5.00 
IrN W附向叩叩吋e句 判P抑阿阿ar川…i
relied upon and have recei ¥'、veda gr問ea抗tdeal 0ぱfa剖SSLSはtancef仕romthe Jμap 込出叩ne口seDe-
par戊tmηen川tof Educat“io叩n(t山heMonbusぬhoω). This assistance has been given freely 
and generously. DlIe to the high degree of centralization of the ]apanese Edu印刷
tional System， moreover， ithas been possible to obtaill from the Departmel¥t ac-
curate alld detailed information concerning matters that in other cOllntries would 
have reqllired prolonged and repeatecl enquiries in diverse local coml1l11nities. 
A word should also be added with regard to the statistics el1lployed in this 
study. These have been taken in general frol1l the Report Pllblished in English in 
1936 but covering the years 1929-1930. (This delay in the publication of st以istics
is a constant but not particularly important factor that must be taken into con-
sideration in any study of ]apanese education). Fortunately for the authors' pur 
pose there have been no radical changes in the statistical picture during the last 
seven years. Nevertheless， wherever it has been necessary or desirable， latcr figllrcs 
have been obtained from unpublished sOllfces and have heen used here with the 
叫 thorityand approval of the Department of Education. -From t!te Preface 
JAPAN"S 
Foreign Rela“ons 
1542・1936
A Short Distory 
by Roy H. Akogi， Ph. 11. 
to be 
PublIslud 
in Marc!t 
Priee 
￥7.00 
Handsomeiy 
boundin 
buckrarn， 
9! x 6f' 
切ith
Illustrations 
始めて成る日本外交史の懸巻!
Z閉 1iら捉みゴ三綱ら忘れず1忠臣時代4り軍
縮股i邑i二至る我外交a.た設し、て被然!
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E例年経行して居t'e.“Hokuseido's~ り
~ Pocket Diary" は者怜に依り本喜 朗
三銀車E年は費行致しません。 zyi 
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Eastern Journalism 
るyH. G. W. Woodhead， C.B.H. 
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